Novel deep eutectic solvents modified molecularly imprinted polymers (DESs-MIPs) were synthesized using acrylamide as function monomer, alcohol-based DESs as auxiliary function monomer and chloramphenicol (CAP) as the template. The DESs modified materials were characterized by Fourier transform infrared and field emission scanning electron microscope. The adsorption results that the choline chloride/ethylene glycol DESs-based MIPs had stable interactions with CAP. So the choline chloride/ethylene glycol DESs-based MIPs were applied as sorbent of minimized pipette-tip solid-phase extraction (PT-SPE) for rapid screening CAP from milk sample. A 1.0 mL washing solvent (n-hexane) and 1.5 mL elution solvent (methanol-acetic acid, 9:1, v/v) were used to purify milk sample by the PT-SPE (recovery of CAP: 96.5%). Comparing with conventional adsorbents such as C 18 , choline chloride/ethylene glycol DESs-based MIPs showed higher recognition capability to CAP. The proposed method combined the advantages of DESs, MIPs and PT-SPE and it could be applied to the rapid screening and enriching CAP from milk sample.
Introduction
In last three decades, the concept of "green-chemistry" has attracted significant interest in chemistry. With the framework of green chemistry, solvents occupy a place of strategic importance. Nowadays, deep eutectic solvents (DESs) are regarded as green solvents (1) (2) (3) , and possess physicochemical properties similar to those of ionic liquids (ILs). Comparing with ILs, DESs are much cheaper, safer and easier to synthesis (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) . It is necessary to expand the application range of DESs. Recently, DESs are introduced in the procedure of polymers synthesis to improve the affinity and selectivity of the obtained polymers (12, 13) . In these modified polymers, DESs can provide a unique route for the creation of porosity (14) . The unique route provides the special electrostatic effect. This advantage of DESs can be used to strengthen the affinity capacity of polymers, such as molecularly imprinted polymers (MIPs).
MIPs are used as sorbents for purifying complex samples with numerous advantages such as high-recognition ability, mechanical stability and resistance to a wide range of pH (15) (16) (17) . However, some defects of MIPs limited the development in the analysis fields. The incompatibility of MIPs to aqueous media restricts its further applications in biological and environmental aspects (18) . But DESs as polarity solvents have good compatibility to aqueous media. Coupling DESs with MIPs is possible to combine the advantages of both aqueous affinity capacity and molecular recognition capacity (1, 12) . So DESs as auxiliary function monomer to modify the MIPs is the feasible project. The classical alcohol-based DESs are applied in MIPs technique for this research. The structural adjustability of DESs can be developed for the higher adsorption capacity and compatibility MIPs. So the properties of the material are beneficial as sorbents for recognition and separation in analysis fields, such as separating chloramphenicol (CAP) in milk sample.
CAP is widely used for treating and preventing infectious diseases of cattle and poultry (19, 20) . Therefore, it is crucial to develop a rapid and accurate method to measure CAP in variety products to ensure the health of consumers. Nowadays, many methods are applied for CAP determination in different samples, such as gas chromatography (21), high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) (22) and liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (23) . In consideration of the complexity of real samples and trace levels of CAP, the sample pretreatment process is a key factor and procedure for instrument analysis. Pipette-tip solid-phase extraction (PT-SPE), as one of the miniaturized formats of SPE, has attracted wide attention (24) (25) (26) . The self-made micro-tip combines less organic solvents and sorbent mass, lower solvent consumption, time efficiency and versatility (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) . In order to improve the selective adsorptive capacity for CAP, more attentions are placed on the development of specific sorbents of PT-SPE.
In this study, alcohol-based DESs modified MIPs (DESs-MIPs) were obtained to test the adsorptive capacity for CAP. Morphology and structure information of DESs-MIPs were observed by Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) and field emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM). The highest adsorptive capacity sorbent (choline chloride/ethylene glycol DESs-based MIPs) were employed as PT-SPE sorbents for rapid isolation of CAP from milk sample. The proposed sample pretreatment method combined the advantages of MIP, DESs and PT-SPE, and can be used to isolate CAP with high affinity and selectivity in complex conditions.
Experimental
Reagents and standards CAP and divinylbenzene (DVB) were purchased from Heowns Biochem Reagent Co, Ltd. (Tianjin, China). 2-Methylpropionitrile (AIBN) and acrylamide (AAM) were bought from Bodi Chemical Industry Co., Ltd (Tianjin, China). Ethyl acetate (EtOAc), choline chloride (ChCl), dichloromethane (DCM), n-hexane, acetone and acetonitrile (MeCN) were obtained from Guangfu Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd (Tianjin, China). Acetic acid (HOAc) was supplied by Zhiyuan Chemical Reagent Co, Ltd (Tianjin, China). Methanol (MeOH), ethylene glycol (EG), glycerol (GL), propylene glycol (PG) and potassium bromide (KBr) were bought from Concord Chemical Research Institute (Tianjin, China). Ultrapure water was bought from Hangzhou Wahaha Group Co. Ltd (Hangzhou, China), and all the samples were filtered through a 0.45 μL nylon membrane before injecting into the HPLC system.
Instrumentation and chromatographic conditions
The spectra of polymers were analyzed by VERTEX70 FTIR (Bruker, Germany) at 4000-400 cm . The morphological microstructures of these materials were observed by FE-SEM (MERLIN Compact, ZEISS, Germany). The HPLC system was performed using a LC-10ATVP pump and SPD-10AVP UV-VIS detector (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan) with an injector (10 μL sample loop). The analysis was performed on an Optima Pak C 18 column (5 μm, 150 × 4.6 mm, RS tech Corporation, Daejeon, Korea) and Chromatography Data System N2000 (Surwit Technology, Hangzhou, China). The mobile phase was methanol-water (40:60, v/v) with a flow rate of 1.0 mL/min, and the wavelength of detector was set at 270 nm. The linearity of the analytical method was evaluated by a calibration curve at five concentration levels from 5 to 100.0 µg/mL, respectively. The recoveries of the non-spiked samples and the samples spiked with CAP (0.5, 5.0 and 50 µg/mL) were measured using the established method (n = 3).
The procedure of synthesis DESs-MIPs
The typical synthesis process was following: alcohol-based DESs were prepared according to related reference (12) and presented in Table I . The preparation scheme of MIPs and the related synthetic information were shown in Figure 1 and Table II . Firstly, CAP (0.6 mmol), AAM (2.4 mmol) and alcohol-based DESs (0.5 mL EGDESs, GL-DESs and PG-DESs, respectively) were dissolved in MeCN (12.0 mL) in additional conical flask. The mixtures were sonicated for 5 min and stored at 4°C in darkness for 2 h. After that MeCN (5.0 mL), DVB (25.0 mmol) and AIBN (0.6 mmol) were added into the solutions and were deoxygenated with bubbling nitrogen for 10 min. Then, these mixtures were polymerized at 60°C for 24 h. After polymerization, the obtained DESs-MIPs (EG-DESsMIPs, GL-DESs-MIPs and PG-DESs-MIPs) were ground and washed in a Soxhlet apparatus with MeOH-HOAc (9:1, v/v) during 24 h to remove the template, respectively. In the same case of other synthetic processes, the DESs-non-imprinted polymers (DESs-NIPs, without template), MIPs (without DESs) and non-imprinted polymers (NIPs, without DESs and template) were prepared in an identical procedure.
Characterization of polymers
The characterization of polymer was performed by FTIR with KBr pellet method. FTIR discs process: 1.0 mg sample (EG-DESs-MIPs, GL-DESs-MIPs and PG-DESs-MIPs; MIPs, DESs-NIPs and NIPs) were grinded together with 200.0 mg KBr for tablets, respectively. The percent of sample to KBr was 0.5%. The wave numbers of FTIR measurement range were controlled from 4000 to 400 cm
The morphological microstructures of these materials were observed in the magnification (Mag) of 20.00 KX by FE-SEM.
Absorption capacity of polymers
In static adsorption test, 100.0 mg each of polymers was placed in 10.0 mL of CAP solutions in tubes to form different concentrations levels of 5.0-450.0 μg/mL. The mixtures were mechanically shaken for 12 h at room temperature and the samples were analyzed to calculate the adsorption capacities. Dynamic adsorption test was carried out in a similar way except that the initial concentration was constant (CAP at 100.0 μg/mL). After shaking for 1 -11 h, the CAP in the mixture solution was analyzed to calculate the adsorption capacities. The adsorption quantity (Q) was calculated based on the change of the free concentration (C free ) and the initial concentration (C 0 ) of template by Equation (1) , in which V is the volume of the solution and W is the mass of the polymer powder (29) .
Preparation of milk sample
Milk samples were purchased from local markets in Tianjin, China, and stored at 4°C (no CAP detected by HPLC in this milk sample). A 50 mL milk sample was weighted into a polypropylene centrifuge tube. After addition of 10 mL MeCN, the sample was vortexed for 1 min and sonicated for 10 min, followed by centrifugation at 10,000 rpm for 10 min. Then, 50 mL supernatant was spiked with CAP standard at 1.0 μg/mL and then employed for further PT-SPE processes.
Procedures of EG-DESs-MIPs PT-SPE EtOAc-HOAc (9:1, v/v), respectively. The final elution solvents were evaporated to dryness at 60°C under vacuum and redissolved into 0.2 mL of mobile phase for further analysis. Extraction recovery (%) was determined by injecting the collected elution solvents into HPLC with chromatographic condition as described above.
Results

Synthesis of DESs-MIPs
Schematic illustration of molecular imprinting DESs-MIPs formation was shown in Figure 1 . The selection of function monomer for MIPs is crucial step. AAM was selected as function monomer in the synthesis of polymers because its structure is beneficial for the formation of hydrogen bonding interaction between itself and the template (CAP). The DESs (EG-DESs, GL-DESs and PG-DESs, respectively) as auxiliary function monomer are used to modify the polymers to strengthen the interaction between polymers and CAP and the new materials showed higher adsorption capacity than conventional MIPs.
Characteristics of DESs-MIPs
The FTIR spectra of EG-DESs-MIPs, GL-DESs-MIPs, PG-DESs-MIPs and MIPs are obtained in Figure 3 . The predominant spectrum characteristic adsorption bands of four polymers include the amide bond (ν (CONH 2 ); 1733 cm -1 ), which formed only by AAM. The spectra of DESs-MIPs (EG-DESs-MIPs, GL-DESs-MIPs and PG-DESs-MIPs) showed ν(OH) and δ(OH) reflected at 3450 and 1150 cm -1 , and the hydroxyl group was not observed in MIPs. The hydroxyl group was the part of DESs, so these additional two hydroxyl group peaks indicated that DESs (EG-DESs, GL-DESs and PG-DESs) are modified in the MIPs.
Morphology analysis of EG-DESs-MIPs, GL-DESs-MIPs, PGDESs-MIPs and MIPs was performed by FE-SEM. FE-SEM has successfully used to observe the morphologies of corresponding materials, which were important parameters for evaluating polymerization stability and reproducibility. DESs-MIPs (EG-DESs-MIPs, GL-DESsMIPs and PG-DESs-MIPs) showed the difference with MIPs in Figure 4 , and the DESs-MIPs (about 500 nm) revealed the smaller diameter than conventional MIPs (1400 nm). The MIPs had significantly large particle size than the other polymers. Because the weak dispersion of monomer (AAM) and crosslinking agent (DVB) in the solution, the polymers (polystyrene) would aggregate and the size of particle would become large. DESs as auxiliary function monomer can enhance particle dispersion effect and can obtain the smaller particle. So the results indicated that DESs-MIPs were more suitability as SPE sorbents.
Adsorption characteristics of different DESs-MIPs
The static and dynamic adsorption curves are used to evaluate the binding property of EG-DESs-MIPs, GL-DESs-MIPs, PG-DESs-MIPs and MIPs, at room temperature. The data of static absorption experiments (Figure 5a) show that CAP adsorption increased with the increase of concentrations (5.0-450.0 μg/mL) of CAP, and the adsorption capacities gradually tended to be saturated when the concentration of CAP more than 400.0 μg/mL. DESs-MIPs showed the higher adsorbing capacity than MIPs. Compared with other polymers, EG-DESs-MIPs display highest adsorption capacity for CAP.
The results (Figure 5b ) of dynamic equilibrium adsorption showed that both DESs-MIPs and MIPs were nearly 10 h. As time progressed, the adsorption capacities of polymers increased slightly but to balance at~9 h. The adsorption equilibrium showed that mass transfer rate of DESs-MIPs (EG-DESs-MIPs, GL-DESs-MIPs, PG-DESs-MIPs) had been improved than MIPs, respectively. EG-DESs-MIPs revealed higher adsorption capacity than other materials, so EG-DESs-MIPs can be considered as sorbents for PT-SPE process.
Optimization of PT-SPE procedure
A series of studies are performed to achieve satisfactory recoveries of trace levels of CAP in milk samples. Washing steps play an important role in removing impurities from sample matrixes. Figure 6a , n-hexane used as a washing solvent provided more improved loss rate (6.7%) and purification efficiency than other washing solvents. So n-hexane can be selected as optimal washing solvent in the next experiment.
The elution solvent also has an obvious effect on the separation efficiency and solvent molecules should be adsorbed easily on the surface of sorbents to replace the analytes. Therefore, different elution solvents including MeOH, MeOH-HOAc (9:1, v/v), MeCNHOAc (9:1, v/v), acetone-HOAc (9:1, v/v), H 2 O-HOAc (9:1, v/v) and EtOAc-HOAc (9:1, v/v) are investigated. Little amount of HOAc (10.0%) is added in each elution to destroy the hydrogen bond between analyte molecules and specific binding sites on the sorbents to release analytes fully. As shown in Figure 6b (Table III) . To further improve the scientific quality and to prove usefulness of the method developed, some existing preparation methods were estimated, and the parameters (dynamic range, LOD and RSD) of methods are listed in Supplementary Table S1 . It could be seen from the results that PT-SPE method with EG-DESs-MIPs which exhibited good recognition and selectivity for CAP in milk sample.
Comparison of different adsorbents
To further demonstrate the characteristics of EG-DESs-MIPs, traditional adsorbents MIPs (recovery: 81.2%) and C 18 (recovery: 73.8%) were used to compare with EG-DESs-MIPs ( Figure 7) . The results showed that EG-DESs-MIPs (recovery: 96.5%) realized the cleanup of most main interferences in the sample. So this sorbent plays a role in protecting the chromatographic column as well as the whole analytical equipments. This result suggests that EG-DESs-MIPs PT-SPE technique can be used as sample pretreatment method for determination CAP.
Discussion
DESs as the auxiliary function monomer showed the higher adsorption capacity than conventional MIPs. Because the [N] + of DESs with positive charge can interact with the chlorine atom of CAP by electrostatic interaction. Thus, DESs can promote AAM forms the specific binding sites in DESs-MIPs. Additionally, part of DESs could be linked to surface of the polymers, which could further improve the affinity capacity and adsorptive capacity for CAP by electrostatic and ion-exchange interaction. Subsequently, removing the template molecule, the specific imprinting recognition sites were maintained in the network structure of DESs-MIPs. These properties were beneficial to resolution of complex samples. From the FTIR spectra of the material, the DESs-MIPs showed that the hydrogen bond was strengthened. According to the FE-SEM images of materials (Figure 4 ) DESs-MIPs had higher aggregation and adhesion than MIPs, which was caused by high viscosity of DESs. The other reason may be the DESs provide the more electrostatic interaction in the polymers. Additional, the shapes of the two polymers were analogously globular and the diameter of DESs-MIPs (about 500 nm) was less than MIPs (1400 nm). The results indicated that DESs-MIPs were more suitability for PT-SPE adsorbents.
Comparing with EG-DESs-MIPs, GL-DESs-MIPs, PG-DESsMIPs and MIPs, EG-DESs-MIPs revealed the highest adsorption capacity, and MIPs showed the worst effect for CAP. This result suggested that DESs as auxiliary function monomer were effective to improved affinity and adsorptive capacity of polymers for CAP. Because DESs provide positive charge can interact with the chlorine atom of CAP by electrostatic interaction and EG-DESs as auxiliary monomer can enhance adsorbing capacity than other DESs. So EGDESs can be employed as sorbents for PT-SPE process.
In the purification of milk sample procedure, comparing the chromatograms of different sorbents, the EG-DESs-MIPs had the least interfering peaks and the highest recovery. This indicated that the PT-SPE process with EG-DESs-MIPs as sorbents showed the great potential application and had the good selectivity and affinity for CAP.
Conclusion
In this work, DESs modified MIPs were synthesized using AAM as function monomer, alcohol-based DESs as auxiliary monomer and CAP as the template. DESs were used to modify the MIPs and further improved the affinity capacity and adsorptive capacity for CAP by electrostatic interaction. The adsorption results that the EGDESs-MIPs had stable interactions with CAP. So EG-DESs-MIPs were used as the adsorbents of PT-SPE for isolation and extraction CAP from milk sample. With optimization of PT-SPE procedure, a reliable analytical method was developed for highly recognition towards CAP in milk sample with satisfactory extraction recoveries (CAP: 96.5%). The results showed that EG-DESs-MIPs realized the cleanup of most main interferences in the sample. The LOD and LOQ of the method were 0.01 and 0.03 μg/mL for CAP. The method recoveries at three spiked levels were 92.7-99.8% for CAP with the RSD <3.5%. DESs-MIPs as adsorbents showed higher recovery and improved purification efficiency than MIPs and C 18 . The proposed EG-DESs-MIPs PT-SPE method combined the advantages of DESs, MIPs and PT-SPE and showed great potential for rapidly screening and enriching for CAP in milk sample.
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